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Following a six-day trial, defendant Dominique Matuice Jones was found gtul' ty of

conspitacy to disttibute 28 gram s ot more of crack cocaine and sentenced ,to 280 months in

prison.l He fied a moéon and amended motion to vacate, set aside, or cotrect his sentence,

under 28 U.S.C. j 2255, raising multiple cbims of ineffecéve assistance of counsel. The

government responded andlones replied. The cotzrt appointed habeas counsel, who flled a

consolidated amended j 2255 motion.Following an evidendary hearing and after review of

the record and briefs, the court concludes thatlones has not raised any meritorious clnims.

Accozdingly, the colzrt will GRANT the United States' motion to distniss and D ISM ISS

Jones' j 2255 petition.

L BACKGROUN D

On September 26, 2013, a federal grand jury sitting in Roanoke, Vitginia charged

Jones and five codefendants in a one-count superseding indic% ent w1t.1,1 conspiracy to

disttibute and possess with the intent to distzibute 280 grams or more of a m ivtate oz

1 Tlais case was tried before the honorable Samuel G. Wilson, who also sentencedlones. Judge Wilson has
now retired and so the case has been assigned to the undersigned.
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substance contmitning czack cocaine, it'l violadon of 21 U.S.C. jj 841(a)(1), $)(1)(A) & 846.

Jones was appointed tdal counsel.There were some negotiations regarding a plea deal but

an agreement was never reached. The government originally offeted Jones a deal in which

he wotzld agtee to plead /1111 to conspiracy to disttibute 280 grams ot more of crack

cocaine with the addition of various enhancements. M ot. Am end Comprehensive Am. Pet.

Pursuant j 2255 (ffAm. j 2255 Mot.'), ECF No. 564, Ex. 3. While the plea offer did not

provide for a specihc sentence, it is likely thatlones would have faced a potenéal advisory

guideline range of 324 to 405 m onths' incarceradon.

On the eve of ttial, counsel obtained an ozal Rule 11(c)(1)(C) plea offer from the

govetnment fOê a ten-year teêm Of incaêceêaéon.She drafted a letter tolones outlining the

tet.'ms of the agreement and met withlones to discuss the offer. Trial counsel wzote Tfto

conflt'm that I recommend that you accept this plea.'' Resp. Opp. Mot. Dismiss (KTMTD

Opp.'') Ex. 1 at 1, ECF No. 518 (<fLetteF'). Counsel noted that she thought that a jury

would findlones guilty of conspitacy to distribute 280 grams of crack cocaine. Ld.a She

explained that if he were to be found guilty, he faced a possible advisory glzideline tange of,

at minim um, 235 to 293 m onths, but that he could receive as much as 30 years to life

impzisonm ent. 1d. at 1-2. Trial counsel closed the letter by reiterating, <<I sttongly

zecommend that you accept the plea offer. . . .7'Id. at 2. Jones refused to accept the plea

offer.

Onlanuaty 21, 2014,Jones and four codefendants proceeded to tdal.2 The
jv

goveznment argued thatlones, along w1t.11 his brother, Oshaylones, ran a cocaine ttafficking

2 One codefendant, Joshua Tytee Poindexter, pleaded gtztl' ty and testifed at trial as the prosecudon's mnin
witness.
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conspiracy. At trial, Jones' counsel argued thatlones was not part of the conspitacy. In

addidon, counsel renninded the jtzry that it must decide whether ffthe government has proven

beyond a zeasonable doubt that Dominique Jones is guilty of the crime alleged in the

indictment, nothing else, the crime alleged in the indictment. It alleges that he was involved

in a conspitacy to disttibute 280 gzams oz moze of crack cocaine.'' Day 6 Tt. Trans. 32, ECF

No. 404. Over tdal counsel's objection, the jury was not insttucted that 'Tan element of the

offense charged was that the weight involved in the conspiracy was more than 280 gram s of

cocqine base.'' Mot. New Ttial 2, ECF No. 291.The jury verdict form did require the jury

to decide, flrst, whetherlones was guilty of the conspiracy and, if so, whether the conspiracy

involved 280 gram s or m ore of crack cocaine. Verdict, ECF N o 273. ln addidon, over

defense objection, the court, sua sponte, submitted to the jury a lesser included offense

quesdon. ln the event that the juty concluded that the conspitacy did not involve 280 grams

or more of czack cocaine, the verdict fotm asked the jury to decide whether the conspiracy

involved 28 gzam s or more of ctack cocaine. J-d.a The jury foundlones gull' ty of the

conspiracy and the lesser included offense: that the conspiracy involved 28 grams or more of

crack cocaine. .J.1.L The jttry foundlones not guilty of the itldicted drug weight of 280 grams

ot m ore of crack cocaine, howeverp, Id.

Probadon prepared a presentence investigadon report tthe TTSR7) in anticipadon of

sentencing. The PSR recommended a total offense level of 41, which included a tv o-point

enhancem ent for 'possession of a fttearm
, a two-poiht enhancem ent for committing the

offense as part of a pattern of criminal conduct engaged in as a livelihood, and a three-point

enhancement for being a manager or supervisor. PSR 15 53, 54, 56 & 61, ECF No. 345.
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The PSR provided for a criminal history category of V, resulting in an imprisonment range

of 360 months to life. Id. ! 113.Because the jury foundlones not guilty of the 280 gram

Htnèg weight, however, the maximum term of imprisonment that he faced was 40 years. As a

result, the PSR tecomm ended an advisory gaideline range of 360 to 480 months'

incarcezation.

Trial counsel made numerous objecdons to the PSR, inclucling an objecéon to the

Htnlg weight attdbuted to Jones as a member of the conspiracy, the possession-of-a-flrent'm

enhancement, the criminal-livelihood enhancement, the managezial-role enhancement, his

criminal history, and various factual issues. J-d. at 30-32.ln addition, trial counsel 'flled a

sentencing memozandum. In it, she azgued thatlones should be held accountable fot

between 154.96 and 168.96 grams of crack cocaine because he was not involved in the

conspizacy for its entire dtzradon, that the ctiminal-livelihood enhancement should not apply

because there was no evidence thatlones derived the necessary income from cltn'g sales, that

a two-level enhancement for his leadership role in the offense would be sufficient, and that

his criminal history category should have been IV, as the PSR incortectly counted juvenile

offenses. Sent. M em . 2-5, ECF No. 323.

Onlune 23, 2014, the court held a sentencing hearing and counsel zenewed her

objections to the PSR, as explained in the sentencing memorandum. Sent. Hr'g Tz. 5-6,

ECF No. 406. The court overruled the objections, adopted the PSR, and sentencedlones to

280 months' imprisonm ent. Lda at 25, 37, 129. Specifcally, the court concluded that theze

was suffkient evidence to estabnsh tùatlones was part of a conspiracy that involved at least

1.4 ldlograms of crack cocaine, that the evidence of flrent'ms belonging to coconspitatozs

4
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was sufûcient and thatlones' income derived mninly ftom Htnlg sales. J.dz. at 25, 37. The

cotut imposed a sentence below the advisory guideline range, however, after considering the

relevant 18 U.S.C. j 3553(a) factors, including the nature of the crime, the characterisdcs of

the defendant, and the need for deterzence and to protect the public. Statement Reasons 3,

ECF N o. 332.

Trial counsel ftled a modon fot acquittal and a new ttial, atgtzing that the dt'ug weight

of 280 grams of crack cocaine was an element of the offense, on which the jury needed to be

instzucted. N ew Trial M ot. 1-2, ECF No. 291. In addidon, counsel atgued that because a

jury foundlones not gailty of the crime charged- conspiracy to distdbute 280 grams or

m ore of czack cocaine- he must be acquitted. Acquittal M ot. 2, ECF N o. 290. These

m odons were dertied.

Jones appealed, arguing that the trial court erred by fniling to insttuct the jtzry that the

drug weight was an element of the offense, sua sponte subnnitting to the ju.ry a special verdict

fot'm that permitted it to make an alternaéve drug weight finding, adnlitting audio recordings

of jailhouse convezsations, ordering forfeitate and imposing an unreasonable sentence.

United States v. Jones, 622 F. App'x 204 (4th Cit. 2015). The Folzrth Circuit afflrmed. J.1-L at

209.

Jones timely flled this j 2255 moéon, assertlng that trial counsel erred by:

(1) providing erroneous advice that caused Jones to ffzniss out on a plea agreementi''

(2) failing to challenge the dtaxg quantity attributed to Jones in the PSR at sentencing;

(3) failing to atgue that the dtnlg quantity atttibuted to him should not include any dtug

activity occurring before he joined the conspiracy; (4) fniling to challenge as unteliable
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statements in the PSR dealing with clmpgs and weapons; (5) fniling to argue that the evidence

did not support a frear'm enhancement; and (6) failing to chaienge the criminal-livelihood

enhancement. Mot. Vacate Pursuant to j 2255 (<fMot. Vacate'') 5-10, ECF No. 481. Jones

ftled a modon to amend his j 2255 pedtion, wlzich was granted. Order, ECF No. 519. In it,

Jones raised two additional clnims related to his Stst clnim for relief regarding deficient tdal

counsel advice, and azgued that counsel etred by: (1) failing to explain the conspitacy charge

against him; and (2) failing to explnin the advantages and clisadvantages of pleading g1.:11

vezsus going to tdal. Amend. j 2255 Mot. 2-6.

The government filed a moéon to disnaiss ita response to the original j 2255, arglzing,

among other things, thatlones' asseréon that counsel's defkient conduct caused him to miss

out on a favorable ten-yeat plea offer was spurious because Tfgtqhere was never any such plea

agreement.'' Gov't Mot. Disnaiss 4, ECF No. 508. Jones replied to the government's

modon to dismiss and included the letter from ttial counsel discussing the Rule 11(c)(1)(C)

plea agreement for a ten-yeat tezm of incatcezadon.Letter 1. ln response, the government

admitted that although its zecords did not include a ten-year offer, trial counsel's letter ffcalls

the government's reliance gon its recotdsj into questiony'' and conceded that a ten-year deal

had been conveyed to t-tial counsel.Gov't Mot. Disnniss Amend. j 2255 at 3, ECF 526.

In light o? tlzis new revelation from the goveznment, the court appoihted habeas

counsel forlones and set an evidendary hearing to exploze the issues thatlones raised in llis

j 2255 moéon and amended j 2255 modon, including whethet tdal counsel suffkiently

advisedlones about the risk of going to trial. Prior to tlae hearing, habeas counsel ftled a

comptehensive amended j 2255 peddon clarifying the ineffecéve assistance clnim thatlones
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previously raised tegarding dehcien' t trial counsel advice. Speciûcally, habeas counsel argued

that tzial counsel erred by (1) fniling to infozmlones of the ftrst plea offez; (2) tellinglones

that he would be acquitted if the government failed to prove the indicted cltnlg weight;

(3) fqiling to infot.m Jones that the ttial coutt had the authority to insttuct the jury on lesser

included offenses; (4) failing to infot'm Jones of the law of conspiracy; and (5) fniling to
J

explqin the sentencing guidelines and standard of proof at sentencing. Am. j 2255 Mot. 12-

13, ECF No. 564.

The court held an evidentiary headng on April 25, 2018. Jones testzed that ttial

counsel did not suffciently explain the law of conspiracy, the United States Sentencing

Guidelines, or the mandatory minimum sentence that he faced if found gtul' ty. Evid. Hr'g

'r'r. 12-14, écy' No. 570.He stated that counsel nevet explnined anything specific about the

chatge against him, the law, or sentencing issues. Id. at 16-17. But, Jones testzed that trial

counsel did tell him that in order to be found guilty, the governm ent would have to prove

that the conspiracy involved at least 280 gzams of crack cocaine.Id. at 17. Jones testxed

that immediately prioz to trial, trial counsel explained that the government was willing to

offer him a ten-year plea deal but he never saw the letter ftom counsel outlining the terms of

the agteement tptil he requested informaéon on the ten-year deal from her in 2016. 1d. at

19, 27-28. Jones decided not to accept the ten-year offer because he believed the witnesses

who implicated him in the dl'ug conspitacy were lying. J-dx at 26.Jones stated that trial

counjel told him that if the govetnment clid not prove that the conspiracy itwolved 280

grams of crack cocaine, then the jury would have to acquit him. J-I.L at 28, 37. As a restzlt, he
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did not undetstand how the jury could find him guilty of a conspiracy involvinj 28 gtams of

crack cocnine. Id. at 25.

Trial counsel also testzed at the evidentiary hearing. She stated that she had no

memory of talking to Jones about the possibility of being convicted of a lesser included

offense but discussed with him the 1aw of conspitacy and the evidence against him. Li at

49, 73. Her strategy at trial was to tty to prove that the conspiracy involved less than 280

grams of crack cocaine. Lda at 44-45. She stated that she considered the drug weight, wbich

was set forth in the indictment, to be an elem ent of the offense, which the goveznment must

prove and on which the jury must be ins% cted. JA at 45. However, counsel also tesdhed

that she did not telllones that if the government could not pzove that the conspitacy

involved 280 gtams he would be acquitted. J-da at 48.Trial counsel stated that she thought

the evidence againstlones was overwhelming so she sought a more favozable plea deal from

the government and strongly advised Jones to accept the ten-year Rule 11(c)(1)(C) plea offer.

1d. at 46. Trial counsel stated that she left the lettet outlining the deal with Jones overnight

to consider, and canie back the next day to find out whether he would accept the plea offer.

Id. at 54-55. Butlones decided to proceed to ttial. Id. at 55. Jones' request for relief undet

28 U.S.C. j 2255 is now zeady for adjudicadon.

II. D ISCU SSION

To state a viable clnim for relief under j 2255, a petidoner must prove: (1) that llis

sentence was ffimposed in violadon of the Constittztion or laws of the United Statesi''

(2) that fftlle court was without jurisdicdon to impose such sentencei'' or (3) that Tfthe

sentence was in excess of the maximum authorized by law, or is otherwise subject to

8
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collateral attack.': 28 U.S.C. j 2255($. Jones bears the burden of proving gtounds for a

collateral attack by a preponderance of the evidence. M iller v. United Stptes, 261 F.2d 546,

547 (4th Cit. 1958).

A. Ineffective Assistance of Counsel

Czinainal defendants have a Sixth Amendm ent right to effective legal assistance.

Sttickland v. Washin ton, 466 U.S. 668, 687 (1984).In otder to establish that llis counsel's

assistance was not reasonably effective, a defendant must satisfy a two-prong analysis: He

must show 130th that (1) counsel's perfot-mance fell below an objecéve standard of

reasonableness; and (2) he was prejudiced by counsel's alleged defkient perfo= ance.

Sttickland, 466 U.S. at 669.

When considering the teasonableness prong of Stticldanb, courts apply a Tfstrong

pzesumption that counsel's conduct falls witllin the wide range of reasonable professional

assistance.'' Id. at 6899 see also Gra v. Branker 529 F.3d 220, 228-29 (4th Cit. 2008). f'The

performance of counsel is meastued in term s of Treasonableness under prevniling

professional norm s.''' .GLa-y, 529 F.3d at 228 (quoting Stticldand, 466 U.S. at 688). The court

must judge counsel ffon the facts of the pardcular case,'' and assess counsel's perfot-mance

fffrom counsel's perspecdve at the Hme.'' Strickland, 466 U.S. at 689.

To satisfy the prejudice prong of Strickland, a defendant must show that there is a

zeasonable pzobability that, but for counsel's unprofessional error, the outcome of the

proceeding would have been different. J-I.L at 694. TfA reasonable probability is a probability

sufhcient to undernnine confidence in the outcom e.'' Id.
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(1) Erroneous Trial Counsel Advice

Jones argues that his trial counsel gave lnim erroneous advice about what the

government wotlld have to prove in order to :nd him guilty of the indictment and how the

law with tegard to sentencing worked. Jones' amended j 2255 modon zaises vatiations of

tllis clnim, as does counsel's comprehensive amended j 2255 petition. Specifkally, Jones

argues that counsel did not sufficiently explain to him the law of conspiracy, the perils of

going to tdal, the fact that a jury could still :nd him guilty even if it concluded that the

conspiracy involved less than 280 grams of crack cocaine, and that a judge colzld sentence
t

him based on lùs televant conduct. Jones atgued in his original j 2255 petition and at the

evidentiary hearing that counsel told him that he could be found guilty only if the

goveznment proved that the conspiracy itwolved more than 280 gram s of crack cocaine.

Jones atgues that had he understood that he could be convicted of a lesse/-included offense,

he would have accepted the ten-yeat plea agreem ent that the government offered, which did

not include any enhancements. Jones' contention that counsel pzovided ineffective

assistance by fniling to adequately advise him about the risks itwolved in proceeding to tt-ial

is unavliling.

Failure Jd I+ rm Jones CJFJ/JJ Plea Agreement

Habeas counsel alleges in the comprehensive am ended bdef that trial counsel failed

to convey to Jones the terms of the ftrst plea agreement ftom the government. Am. j 2255

Mot. 12. At the evidentiary hearing,lones, too, clsimed that he had no knowledge of the

original plea agreem ent. Although trial counsel could not recall whether she physically had

the flzst plea agreement in hand when she met withlones in thei.r flrst meeting onlune 28,
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2013, she testzed: t<I think that I would have advised him that there was such a plea

agreem ent and that it was- it would have had lnim facing a lot tim e under the sentencing

guidelines, and that certainly at that point I would not have advised him to accept a plea

agreement.'' Evid. Hr'g Tr. 41. Trial counsel explained that it was the practice of the

Assistant United States Attozney ffto send discovery with a plea agteement very, very soon,

even aftet the arraignment. And so it would be my ptactice to take that discovety and eithet

physically the plea agteement or not, and explain, you know, what the guidelines meant and

what the guidelines were and how the grid works.'' Ld.a at 41-42.Mozeover, there is no

suggeséon thatlones was ever interested in pleacling 5111:.: to conspiracy to distribute 280

grnm s of czack cocaine. There is no basis on this zecord to ftnd ineffective assistance of

counsel ot resulting prejudice regatding the fust plea agreement.

Explanation Y'ct/rl.>l'rrl

Jones argues that ttial counsel failed to Tfprovide ' q with Treal noéce' of the charge

of conspiracy.'' Am. j 2255 Mot. 2. At the evidenéary henring, he testified that trial counsel

never talked with him about the 1aw of conspiracy or explained to him the charge against

lnim. Evid. Hr'g Tr. 17. The court does not ûndlones' statements czedible. Instead,

considedng the creclibility of b0th witnesses, the consistency of theit testim ony, and the fact

that the letter completely corroborated ttial counsel's testim ony on the ten-year plea deal, the

court credits ttial counsel's testimony that she clid explain the law of conspitacy to Jones.

At the evidentiary heating, ttial counsel tesdhed that she met withlones W e times

befote uial, and although she did not take notes at those meedngs, it is hez pzactice to

discuss early on in the zepresentation the charges against the defendant, the government's
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evidence, and the sentencing guidelines exposure. Trial counsel teséhed that she informed

Jones of the elements of conspiracy, what the government would need to prove fot a jut'y to

:nd him gtul' ty of conspitacy, and that Tfit does not take very much'' to prove involvement in

a conspiracy. Id. at 49.Counsel teséhed that she zeviewed withlones the discovery

pertaining to him, especiaEy jailhouse recotclings, and explained that if the government was

able to ptove any part of Jones' alleged involvement, that would be enough to ptove the

conspitacy charge. Nonetheless, counsel testified thatlones insisted on going to ttial.

The cotut hnds it incredible, as Jones argues, that expedenced trial counsel wholly

failed to explain the 1aw of conspiracy to him, which was the one crime for whichlones was

charged. She met with lnim numerous times ptior to tI'iaI andlones adrnits that she zeviewed

discovery with him. J.da at 13.Although she did not keep records of these meeéngs, the

court finds that counsel explnined to Jones the 1aw of conspiracy; accordingly counsel's

conduct did not fall below an objecéve standard of reasonableness. Slickland, 466 U.S. at

688.

Advice aboutAdvantages and Dhadvantages #'GPJ'/;J to Tn.al

Jones also argues, mote generally, that counsel failed to adequately advise him about

the advantages and disadvantages of going to trial, that she never advised lnim whether he

shotzld plead gtzll' ty, and that she never explained to him the nuances of sentencing. These

clqim s are without m erit.

Unlike with the disagreement over whether counsel explained conspitacy to Jones,

thete is no ctedibility detetmination hete, as ttial counsel's testimony is wholly cottoborated

by the letter she wrote to Jones about the ten-year plea offer from the government. Counsel

12
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teséfied that she explained to Jones numetous times that based on the evidence agginst lnim,

she believed that a jury would :nd him guilty and that he faced a very long sentence. She

tesdfied that she did everything she cotzld to convince Jones to accept the Rule 11(c)(1)(C)

plea offer of ten yeazs because she thought he would zeceive a much longez sentence if he

went to trial. Similarly, in the letter, ttial counsel zecommended thatlones accept the plea

because, irz her opirlion, ffthe United States has evidence sufficient to convict you of the

charge of conspiracy to distribute 280 grams or more of ctack cocaine'' based on the

witnesses who would testify at trial, text messages and telephone recordings. Letter 1.

Counsel fuzther explained that she believedlones' sentence expostue, were he to be found

guilty, would be at a nlinimum 235 to 293 m onths but that his sentencing range could be as

lnigh as 30 yeats to life. Id. at 2.She explained that he faced a lo-yeat mandatory nainimmn

sentence. Id. Counsel closed the letter by ffsttongly recommendgingq'' that he accept the

plea. Ld-s Counsel explnined at the evidentiary heating that she Kfall but ber ed'' lnim to take

the plea offer. Evid. Hr'g Tt. 64. Counsel also explained that she went through the letter

paragraph by patagtaph withlones. J.dx at 56.

Jones clnims that counsel told lnim about the ten-year plea offet but never gave him

the letter. He clnim s that the fttst tim e that he saw the letter was in 2016, when he tequested

informadon about the lo-yea.t plea offer ftom her. The coutt ctedks ttial counsel's

testimony that she visited Jones in jail prior to ttial, explained the tezms of the plea offer, and

left the letter wit.h him so that he could review it before making a decision about whether to

proceed to ttial. Counsel teséfied that she retuzned to the jail the next day to see whether

Jones would accept the offer.Her records of jail visits support her testimony. In addidon,

13
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she testiûed that she does not have the original letter in her file, but only a copy, which also

supports hez clqim that she left the original wif.h Jones prior to trial.

Although counsel did not take notes of her meetings withlones, the letter counsel

wrote to Jones establishes that she advised him about the risk of going to trial. She implored

him to take the ten-yeat plea offez because she thought it was Jones' best opdon, in light of

the evidence against him.In addiéon, she teséfied that she explained to Jones about the

sentencing guidelines and his potential sentencing exposure. Ld.a at 41. She noted that she

usually takes the Sentencing Guidelines M anual with her to show defendants the sentencing

chart. Ld.a at 41-42. Trial counsel could cot remember if she specifically discussed relevant
l

conduct withlones, but she said that explsined to him that if were convicted of any

involvement, the ptobation officer can attzibute to the conspitacy a drug weight based on

witness testimony, even if the witnesses were not wholly reliable. ld. at 48-49. The cotzrt

credits ttial counsel's testimony and concludes that this explanation was sufhcient to infot.m

Jones of issues related to sentencing.Accordingly, Jones has not proven that trial counsel

performance was deficient. Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687.

2 Advtà about PotentialhrAcquittal

Finally,lones atgues that counsel provided ineffective assistance because she told him

that he would be acqlzited if the govetnment failed to prove that the conspiracy involved

280 grams of crack cocaine. Jones argues that had counsel correctly informed lnim about the

possibility of a P'LiII:y verdict even witlaout a finding of 280 gzams of crack cocaine, he would

have accepted the Rule 11(c)(1)(C) plea offer.
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<o lpting plea negodadons defendants are endtled to the effecdve assistance of

tent counsel.''CODaPe Lafler v. Coo er, 566 U.S. 156, 162 (2012) (internai quotadon marks

ornitted). E'gA) defendant has the right to make a reasonably infotmed decision whether to

accept a plea offer.'' United States v. Da , 969 F.2d 39, 43 (3d Cir. 1992). The Supreme

Colltt has established that in detezmining ineffecdve assistance in the plea atena, courts

should deternnine not whether ffcounsel's advice gwas) right or wrong, but . . . whether that

advice was within the range of competence demanded of attorneys in criminal cases.''

McMann v. mchardson, 397 U.S. 759, 771 (1970). This requires a defendant to establish

that counsel com mitted ffgtoss error.'' ld. at 772. The court must be mindful that

rrunceztninty is inherent in pzedicéng court decisions.'' Id. at 771. As a result, sttategic

pzedicatbns by counsel that turn out to be etroneous do not necessatily establish defkient

perfo= ance. La' fler, 566 U.S. at 174.

At the evidentiary hearing, Jones testified over and over again that trial counsel told

him that the government had to prove that the conspitacy involved 280 gtams of crack

cocaine for him to be found guilty. Counsel, on the other hand, testified that she never told

Jones that he would be acquited if the government failed to prove the indicted Jtnxg weight

of 280 gt/ms of crack cocnine.She teséhed that she never told lnim that she saw a path to

acquittal because she believed the evidence against him was substanéal. Trial counsel

testfed:

But I feel like I did everything that 1 could to convince him to take the plea
because I knew that if we went to trial, we would lose. I saw no pathway to
win.

I mean, yes, m aybe we could not pzove the 280 gram s. But l never told him
that if tlae government didn't prove 280 gtam s, he was going to walk out of
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the courtroom, because I know that's not the law.
him that. . . .

1 would have nevet told

Evid. Hr'g Tz. 47-48. N onetheless, she also teséfied that, because of the way the indic% ent

was dtafted, she believed that the cllnlg weight of 280 gram s of crack cocaine was an element

of the conspiracy offense. She drafted a jury instrtzcdon that included the 280 grams of

crack. cocaine as an element of the offense, but the cotzrt declined to give that instrucéon to

the jury. Counsel also objected to the vezdict fot'm that the court provided to the jury, which

allowed the jury to determinelones' guilt of the lesser included offense of 28 gtams or more

of crack cocnine. Counsel did not have an independent recollection of discusslg lesser

included offenses withlones, but was adamant that she never suggested acquittàl was a

viable outcome. Counsel ftztthez testified:

B l ould have said Tflf ou get convicted of anything, then the probaéonut w , y
officer is going to put together a presentence report and put all of this weight
on you, and it doesn't matter if those people aze lying. The probaéon offker
is going to believe each and everyone one of them .'' No offense to pzobation.
ffAnd then you're going to get two levels for a flrearm, and you're going to get
at least two levels as a leader or organizer.'' And I think he wound up with
four. So, anm ay, 1 did tty to convince lnim to take that plea.

Ld.s at 48-49.

In sum,lones has not established ineffecéve assistance. First, he cannot show that

counsel provided gzoss misadvice.Cf. Strader v. Garrison, 611 F.2d 61, 65 (4t.h Cit. 1979)

(recognizing that when counsel provides gtoss misadvice on wllich the defendant relies, the

counsel has provided dehcient perfotmance resuléng in ineffective assistance). Counsel

watned Jones about the perils of going to ttial over and over again. Her letter to Jones

regarding the ten-year plea offer supports this. She sttongly advisedlones to accept the Rule

11(c)(1)(C) offez because he faced a much higher sentence if he proceeded to ttial and was
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found guilty. Nonetheless, Jones decided that lnis best opéon was to proceed to ttial even in

li ht of counsel's war' nings.g

This is not a case where counsel affumatively provided incorrect advice, or

miscalculated the Sentencing Guidelines, and therefore,lones' sentence exposure. Cf. .--CD ,

969 F.2d at 43 (noting that to succeed in a j 2255 modon, the defendant had to establish

that cougsel's advice was fçso incorrect and so insufficient that it underrnined his ability to

make an intelligent decision about whethet to accept the èlea) offer'). To the contrary,

counsel explained that she thought the evidence againstlones was substandal and that he

would be found guilty. She strongly advised that he accept the plea offer. At the hearing,

trial counsel denied tellinglones that he would be acquitted if the govetnment did not prove

that the conspiracy involved 280 gram s of crack cocaine.

Q: If Mr. Jones had come to you and said, fThey can't prove 280 gtams,
thetefote, 1 have to be acquittedy'' what would you have said?

r

A: l would have said that that was wrong, that even if they ptove less than
280 grams, 28 gram s or m oze, even less than 28 gram s, if he was convicted of
anything, then all the other weight could come in w1t.1,1 regard to

IXSCSV . . . îSen

THE COURT: qones) seems to believe that you told lnim that if the
governm ent didn't prove 280 gtams, that he would be acquitted. That's what
he has testxed to over and over and over again.

THE W ITNESS: l know.

THE COURT: W here could he have gotten that idea?

THE W ITN ESS: W hat I believe- l don't know. I never told him that, Your
Honor. I would have never told him that. If he had that idea, it came from
som eone else, whether it was Oshay, whether it was O shay's- what advice
Oshay was getting to what he thought he was getting or if he- l don't know.
He didn't get it from me.
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Evid. Hr'g Tr. 52-53.Plninly, counsel's advice to Jones was not so erroneous that she ffwas

not functioning as the fcounsel' guaranteed the defendant by the Sixth Am endment.''

Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687.

Counsel cannot be faulted because the trial court rejected the argument that the 280-

gram amount be considered an elem ent of the offense. Counsel testxed:

W ell, l thought that the dt'ug weight should have been in the insttucdon, in
the elements instruction. And the instrucéon- my recollection is that the
instrucéon provided by the govetnment did not include drug weight at all, and
we presented an instruction that- and 1 m ay have even dtafted it- that
included the 280 grams, in hopes that, you know, that the jury would then say,
well, they haven't proven 28O gram s so we'te going to disnaiss.

And the judge, I specifically remember he kept saying, well, give me a
waterfall, give me a watetfall. W ell, we didn't want them to have a waterfall
because we wanted them to say no to the 280 grams. Of course, the verdict
fonn had a, basically, waterfall. And that's how- that's what happened with
that.

Evid. Hr'g Tz. 45. Counsel's sttategic approach in argaing that the dtnlg weight was an

element of the offense based on the wotcling of the indic% ent was not unreasonable,

although ultimately unsuccessful.M cM ann, 397 U.S. at 771.

Further, Jones cannot establish prejudice, oz that he would have accepted the plea

had counsel informed him that he could be convicted of a lesser included offense. Counsel

teséfied thatlones' strategy from the beginning was to pzoceed to trial. Habeas counsel

argued thatlones never suggested that he was actually innocent, which supports his clnim

that he would have accepted the ten-yeat plea offer had he understood that he could be

found gull' ty of conspitacy involving a lesser drug weight.Jones, bimself, averred that had

counsel ffexplnined to me that 1 could possibly still be punished even if I was acqdtted of the

18
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cltnlg weight, I would have accepted the plea offer she pzesented to me.'' M ot. Vacate Ex. 3,

at 1.'

Althoughlones cbims he would have accepted the plea, Jones' testimony at the

evidenéaty hearing and in an afûdavit that he provided it'l support of llis reply brief show

that he decided to go to ttial because he did not believe that he was g1111:
.
: of involvem ent in

the conspitacy at all. He teséfied that he told ttial counsel Tftlae witnesses was lying about

everything when they said that they had bought from me, that they was just lying. I told her

how could they prove that I was in a conspiracy?'' Evid. I-lr'g Tr. at 15. M oreover, the

afhdavit that he attached to his zeply btief makes clea.r that he believed bimself to be acttzally

innocent of the charged ctime because he was not involved in a Hfnng conspiracy: T<I advised

gttial counselj that I have not participated in a tso-called' conspiracy.'' Amend. j 2255 Mot.

Ex. 3 ! 3. This comports with trial counsel's testimony at the evidentiary hearing in wllich

she stated that prior to ttial Jones said that the government's witnesses were lying- not

about the am ount of dzugs that they had pr chased- but about knowing him at all. Evid.

Hr'g Tr. at 80.

The court credits trial counsel's testimony thatlones was determined to go to ttial.

fflqourts should be wary of (cllims like Jonesl because defendants VII always want the best

of b0th worlds: the chance at acquittal at ttial, yet the chance to plead guilty if the tdal

defense fails.'' Dg-y, 969 F.2d at 46 n.9. Accordingly, Jones has failed to present credible,

non-conclusory evidence that he would have accejted the pzoffered plea had counsel

advised lnim that he could be found gutl' ty of involvement in the conspitacy even if tlae jury

found him not gailty of the charged dtn'g weight.M erzbacher v. Shearin, 706 F.3d 356, 366

19
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(4th Cir. 2014) (nodng that in order to demonstrate prejudice in a j 2255 modon, a

defendant must establish that he would have accepted the offered p1ea).3 Accordingly,lones

has not established deikient petformance ot ptejuclice.Strickland, 466 U.S. 687.

(2) Failtzre to Ob'ect to Dru Wei ht

Jones also argues that trial counsel failed to object to the PSR'S calculation of cltnlg

weight and the evidence on which it relied. Tlnis is not true.

Although the jury concluded thatlones was 51.111 of conspiracy to disttibute between

28 and 279 grams of crack cocaine, the PSR concluded that, based on relevant conduct,

Jones, as a member of the conspiracy, was responsible for disttibution of 1.4 kilogrnms of

crack cocaine. PSR ! 46.Contrary to Jones' clnim, his trial counsel vigozously opposed the

In her sentencing memorandum, she atgued that the only relevantdrug weight calculation.

and zeliable evidence of Jones' zelevant conduct suggested that he should be held

accountable for no more than 169 gzams of crack cocaine. Sent. M em o. 2, ECF No. 323.

She also argued that there was no evidence thatlones was involved in the conspiracy from

the beginning, but rathet was implicated later.
!

Finally, she asserted that the PSR had

ffdouble countgedj'' because money received for cltnpgs was convezted into clfnng weight but

the drugs sold were also included in'the cltnxg weight calculadon. J-d.a at 3.

At sentencing, objecéons were made to the drug weight. Jones' counsel reiterated

that she was relying on the objections made in the sentencing memorand'pm. In addidon,

counsel for codefendants, sentenced at the same time as Jones, challenged the clfnag weight

3 A defendant must also establish that Rthe plea would have been entered without the prosecudon canceling
it or the GaI court refusing to accept it.'' M erzbacher, 706 F.3d at 366. Notwithstanding the government's
initial clnim that a ten-year plea offer did not exist, the government admitted at the evidendary henring that
the ten-year offer had been discussed and hadlones agreed to accept it, the government would have
memorialized the deal in writing and presented it to the court for approval. Evid. I-lr'g Tr. 7.

20
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atttibuted to all mem bers of the conspiracy, arguing that the testimony at ttial did not

support the PSR drug weight calculation and that the jury's determination that the

defendants weze not guilty of conspiracy to disttibute 280 grams of crack cocaine should

limit the couzt's drug weight deteznlinadon. Sent. Hr'g Tr. 21-22. However, the court

overruled the objections Tflijn tezms of the question of quandty as to Dominque qonesq,

Kearrah, and Oshay . . . essentially for the reasons stated in the L'PSRj.'' Id. at 25. It

concluded that the 6<1.4 kilogram s of crack cocaine that was seized dudng the couzse of the

conspiracy, that was just seized alone, is really a conservutive . . . estimate of the amount of

crack cocaine involved, and it establishes a base offense level of 34.7: Id.

Counsel appealed the issue of the dtug weight calctzlaéon to the Fourt.h Circuit. The

Fotzrth Circlzit affitmed the couzt's cltnng weight finding, concluding thatlones had fffailledj

to affirmatively shùw that the court relied on unreliable informaéon'' and that ffgejvidence in

the record satisfied the nlinimum threshold to warrant a base offense level of 34 undez

U.S.S.G. j 2D1.1(c)(3).7' Jones, 622 F. App'x at 208.Because the cltnlg weight issue was

squarely addtessed and rejected by the Fourth Cizclzit on direct appeal, andlones has failed

to demonstrate any intervening change in law since such rejection, this cbim is without

merit. See United States v. Roane. 378 F.3d 382, 396 n.7 (4th Cir. 2004) (concluding that

because there was no change in the 1aw watranting reconsideradon of chim s that wete

Tfalteady addressed and rejected on dizect appeal,7? the district court cozrectly held that the

defendants Tfcannot zelitigate these issues': through asserdng them in a j 2255 motion).

Because counsel did challenge the dlnlg weight attributed to Jones, Jones cannot establish

that his counsel's perform ance was deûcient. Sttickland, 46
, 
6 U.S. at 687.
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(3) Faitute to Object to Jones' Late Entt'y into the Conspiracy

Nextylones argues that trial counsel erred because she did not object to the PSR'S
N

and the court's conclusion that he participated in the conspiracy from the beginning.

Counsel did, in fact, m ake this argument. Counsel argued in her sentencing m emorandlam

that fr ominique should not be held accountable for the distribudons of co-defendants prior

to his incarceradon because the evidence clearly shows that he did not enter the conspiracy

rior to that time.7' Sent. M emo. 3.P She teiterated that she was relying on her sentencing

memorandum at the sentencing heating.

Contraty to Jones' asserdons and over his counsel's objecéons, however, the cotzrt

found thatlones was involved in the conspitacy from at least November 2007 until May

2013. Sent. Hr'g Tr. 25.The court went on to support its fmding that the conspiracy

involved 1.4 ldlograms of crack by concluding that the size and scope of the conspiracy was

reasonably fozeseeable to Jones.J-1.L The Fourth Circuit affitmed the ttial court's drug

weight dete= ination.Jones, 622 F. App'x at 208. Accozdinglyylones cannot establish

either dehcient performance or prejudice. Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687.

(4) Failure to Ob'ect to Unreliable Statements in PSR

Nexta Jones argues that counsel failed to object to unzeEable statements in the PSR

used to support the drug weight attributed to him.4 As explained above, however, counsel

did arpze that unreliable witnesses had provided the evidence on wllich the PSR relied in

deterrnirling dtav weight: TTinally, the calculation includes llistorical drug weight provided by

4lones also argues that counsel fatl' ed to object to unreliable statements from witnesses used to support the
ftrearm enhancement. Jones challenges the flrearm enhancement irl llis ftfth assignment of error, however, so
the court will address issues related to the flrearm enhancement in the next secdon.
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unreliable Tsnitch-type' witnesses.'' Sent. M em o 3. The disttict court overm led the

objection. The same atgument was made on appeal, but the Fourth Circuit, too, concluded

that Jones had failed TTto affiv atively show that the coutt zelied on unteliable infotmaéon':

in determining the cllnlg weight atttibutable to the conspiracy. Jones, 622 F. App'x at 208.

As a result,lones cannot show that counsel's representadon fell below an objective standard

of reasonableness. Strickland, 466 U.S. at 688.

(5) Failkzre to Object to Fkearm Enhancement

Next, Jones argtzes that lnis counsel erred by fqiling to object at sentencing that the

evidence was insuffkient to support the tavo-point ftreatm enhancem ent tecomm ended in

the PSR or to prove that anyone in the conspitacy possessed a ftresrm . This arpzm ent lacks

m erit.

Jones' counsel did not object to the fltearm enhancement, presppmably becauselones

was found with flrentm s in close pzovimity on numerous occasions. Counsel for a

codefendant taised this objecéon, atguing that the PSR did not conclude that any pertict'tlat

defendant possessed a gun, but merely noted that puzsuant to search warrants, flzearm s were

found Tfwit.h a group of peopley'? and that there was no evidence that freot'ms were used ffin

the furtherance of the conspizacp'' Sent. Hr'g 7. In zesponse, tlae government reviewed the

evidence that supported a fttearm enhancement. The evidence largely focused onlones,

who the goveznment had labeled the ffenforcer'' or muscle bellind the conspbacy: On

Decembez 18, 2007 and November 28, 2012,Jones was present during searches in wlnich

handpms and crack cocaine were found; on May 4, 2009, Jones was arrested and a handgun

23
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was found next to him; on August 14, 2012, police stoppedlones and a rm was found in his

car, am ong othez evidence. Id. at 12-13.

The court did not ctedit the arguments fzom ttial co-counsel and concluded that fftlae

eddence was that thete were these fueatm s that ate indicated in these various patagtaphs in

the ptesentence zepozt, that weze showing up in connection V :II all sozts of seatches and

whete dtugs wete in ptoximity, and at places tltat wete - whete ttae defendant was ptesent''
%

Id. at 10; see United States v. IGmberlin, 18 F.3d 1156, 1160 (4th Cir. 1994) (concluding that

weapons carried by a coconspirator ate attributable to the defendant when such possession

is foreseeable and it is often foreseeable that fltenl.m possession accompanies Zegal cltnlg

sales). In adctidon, the pm-enhancement issue was raised on appeal, and the Fourth Circuit

concluded that the distzict coutt had not erred in applying it. Jones, 622 F. App'x at 2089
N

Linder, 552 F.3d at 396 (noting that a defendant cannot successfully raise in a j 2255 modon

the same challenge that has been adjudicated on direct appeal). As a result, Jones cannot

establish deficient perfotmance.Sttickland, 466 U.S. at 687.

(6) Failure to Challen e the Ctiminal-Livelihood Enhancement

Next,lones argues that counsel failed to challehge the ctiminal-livelihood

enhancement. This is not trtze. At sentencing, counsel atgued that the criminal livelihood

enhancement should not apply to Jones because thete was no evidence that he had earned

the requisite income from Htnlg acévity. Sent. Hr'g Tr. 32.The couzt, howevet, rejected this

argum ent and concluded that the evidence showed that the codefendants were engaged in

cllaag ttaffkking ffas a livelihood'? and not as a ffsideline'' business. Ld.z at 37. Jones also
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appealed this enhancement to the Fourth Circuit, wllich affum ed.

208.

Jones, 622 F. App'x at

Because counsel did raise this issueylones cannot establish that counsel provided

deficient performance. Stdckland, 466 U.S. at 687. M oreover, because the Fourth Citcuit

considered and decided the issue,lones may not successfrlly raise the issue on collateral

review. Linder, 552 F.3d at 396.

111.

Fot the reasons stated, the coutt GR ANTS the governm ent's m oéons to dismiss,

ECF No. 508 & 526, and DISMISSESJOneS' moéon and amended motions to vacate, set

aside ot correct llis senten' ce pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2255, ECF No. 481, 531 & 564.

Because Jones has failed to make a substandal showing of the denial of a consdttztional right
!'

as requited by 28 U.S.C. j 2253/) and Slack v. McDaniel, 529 U.S. 473, 484 (2000), a

cerdficate of appealability is DEN IED.

ENTER: This V day oflune, 2018. 
. z .w/ -'y im..$ . - ' *

s -'t . - . t -' i'' .

Clzief United S es Disttictludge
. . '
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